DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 6th July 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 5th July from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 137

LOT 9 & 10

LOT 143

LOT 147

LOT 146
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Pierced fender and folding spark guard.
Iron boiler, copper coal hod and fire irons.
2 oblong copper planters,
Antique copper measure.
Plate mounted wooden salad bowl.
Victorian pewter lidded flagon.
Three Victorian pewter mugs/flagons.
Antique pewter warming dish.
Officers cap with badge—Royal Artillery.
British Empire pith helmet in purpose made tin box—Captain A.J. Gee.
Antique adjustable butchers hook.
Copper kettle.
Copper water can.
Copper three piece tea service.
Small copper kettle.
Brass preserve pan and oblong copper planter.
Old telephone equipment c1930.
Two coaching horns.

Outside lantern light and 2 wall lights.
2 frilled lampshades.
Victorian embossed brass oil lamp.
Victorian Hughes No. 48 scales.
Victorian collector’s cabinet of four drawers—18”.
Jeweller’s anglepoise lamp.
Victorian tin hat box.
Victorian night and day telescope.
Ebonised dressing table items.
Columbia wax cylinder gramophone with quantity of cylinders.
Pair of wooden bookends and 3 carved wooden mushrooms.
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32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

Black Forest “bear” cigarette dispenser/ashtray.
Three copper hunting horns and small bugle.
1950’s child’s plastic doll for repair.
Matchbox Motorized motorway and Matchbox Superfast track.
Four old iron keys and three old meat hooks.
1950’s boxed German household scales.
Victorian folding book form games compendium.
French gilt metal three branch chandelier with wheatsheaf design.
French WW1 blue metal marines water bottle and carrier.
Brass tiger.
Large brass figure of a dandy, onyx clock and onyx frog.
Cased pair of Chinon 10 x 30 x 25RB zoom binoculars.
Mounted taxidermy otter mask.
Ditto.
Taxidermy items viz: 5 otter paws, stag hoof and 2 foxes brushes.
Brass coal bucket.
Set of fire irons and iron rests.

Pair of Cavalier 10 x 50 binoculars in case.
36 vintage Bartholomew’s Half–inch maps in purpose made box c1962.
Purpose made wooden toy box and quantity of jigsaw puzzles and games.
Pair of glass candlesticks—9½” and glass water jug.
Box of mixed ceramics.
Colourful wooden rooster, two other roosters, tortoise and Rye pottery
bird.
Pair of Cantonese plates and Imari bowl.
Small modern wall barometer.
Pair of gilt foliate wall stands.
Box of assorted metal ware including EPNS tray and Norwegian pewter.
Box of glassware including oval bowl, ashtrays, etc.
Poole pottery jar, Denmark blue and white bowl, pair of small china jars
with covers, crested china inkpot “Skegness Clock” and crested china
condiments “Mablethorpe, etc.
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63.

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

Royal Winton ware blue, gold and white egg cups & cruet set, slight chip,
Grimwades Royal Winton sandwich set & set of twelve small hexagonal
Grimwades Royal Winton sandwich plates.
Box of small glasses and glassware to include George VI Coronation plates.
Two Bohemian glass footed bowls and one other Bohemian glass bowl.
Quantity of blue, white, gilt and swag decorated tea ware.
German Westerwald pottery moon flask jug and similar jug.
Pair of oak candlesticks with brass mounted barley twist columns.
Box of miscellaneous cutlery items.
Large quantity of Noritake “Richmond” gold edged dinner and tea ware.
Quantity of Royal Grafton “Majestic” tea ware.
Grainger Worcester tea ware.
Worcester dinnerware.
Collection of Waterford glasses.
Pair of large glass wine jugs.
Quantity of Stuart glasses.
Three large footed clear glass sweet jars with lids.
Pair of handmade green glass fruit bowls & handmade green glass decanter.
Pair of amber glass fruit bowls with frilled edges and blackberry decoration
on plated footed bases.
Large orange glass pottery lamp with black shade and additional light in
main body of lamp.
Quantity of dinner plates and dishes.
Box of miscellaneous to include Wade, Clarice Cliff, horse brasses. carnival
glass, etc.
German embroidered bell pull depicting German knights over the ages.
Belleek lustre finish cream “Limpet” three piece tea service.
Aynsley “Henley” tea and dinnerware—approx. 60 pieces.
Box of glassware.
Ridgway “Moselle” coffee ware: coffee pot with lid, sugar bowl, 6 coffee
cans and saucers.
Large earthenware pottery vase.
Studio glass flared top vase.
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91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

Italian porcelain lamp base.
Pair of crystal and silver plate candlesticks.
Large Wedgwood soup tureen and ladle.
12 pieces of Royal Worcester Evesham china.
2 Victorian platters and Spode landscape plates.
Large glass bottle and other glassware.
Large box of china sundries.
2 boxes of sundry items.

Two boxes of glassware.
Two 2-piece snooker cues.
3 piece Picquot ware 1960’s teaset and silver plated items.
Oak cased clock, Carlton ware dish, Worcester coddlers, etc.
Royal Doulton figure “The Lovers” and lustre porcelain bear.
2 Carnival glass dishes and lustre vase.
Decanter and glasses on mahogany stand.
Wall hanging horseshoe plaque plus four John Wayne cabinet plates.
Cowboy sculpture.
Ditto “Trails of Glory”.
Large Masterpiece plate “An American Hero”.
Two blue and white ginger jars with covers, one decorated flowers and fans
and the other decorated flowers.
Globular blue and white ginger jar with cover decorated flowers—10”.
Pair of blue and white vases decorated fish—13”.
3 blue and white ginger jars with covers.
2 blue and white ginger jars with covers and 2 blue and white vases.
Pair of globular dark blue and white jars decorated flowers.
Two large and 2 small blue and white jardinieres.
2 pairs of blue and white candlesticks.
Ten assorted blue and white vases/jars and one other.
Noritake “Sharlene” fine china tea ware.
Three Portmeirion storage jars, Portmeirion vase and 2 Portmeirion cups
and saucers and Portmeirion photograph frame.
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123. Royal Grafton “Malvern” tea and dinnerware viz: 1 x 12½” plate, 5 x
10½” plates, 8 x 8½” plates, 8 x 6½” plates, oval plate, coffee pot with
lid, teapot with lid, cream jug, sugar bowl, 7 tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 side
bowls. In all 48 pieces.
124. Rockingham style gilt, blue and white dinnerware viz: sugar bowl with lid,
butter dish with lid, teapot with lid, 4 x dinner plates, serving plate, 6 egg
cups, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, 4 dessert plates. In all approx 39
pieces.
125. Quantity of Copeland Spode blue, white and gilt coffee ware some a.f.
126. Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” tea and dinnerware viz: 13 x 10½”
plates, 8 x 8½” plates, , 6 x 6½” plates, 4 cups, 5 saucers, gravy boat and
stand, sandwich plate, milk jug and sugar bowl, cream jug and sugar bowl
and ashtray. In all 44 pieces.
127. Royal Doulton “Royal Gold” half tea set comprising: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6
side plates, bread and butter plate, cream jug and sugar bowl—21 pieces.
128. Old Corona lemonade bottle.
129. 19th Century Japanese cloisonné charger depicting herons.
130. Gilt bronze mouse on green onyx base.
131. Large two handled pottery frog loving mug.
132. 3 items of Doulton salt glaze and silicon ware—jug, bowl and vase.
133. Wade Art Deco style Japanese garden jug.
134. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
135. Woollen floral wall hanging.
136. Portuguese hand painted floral china planter.
137. Large Paul Jackson Studio glazed pottery tureen with cover decorated
flowers.
138. Portuguese china ice bucket decorated flowers and pottery hen dish.
139. Oval wooden basket with spindle sides and floral decorated papier
mache letter rack.
140. 2 coloured Murano swans.
141. Ogee shape glass vase with stylised flower decoration—9”.
142. Pair of Coalport gilt and floral oval china dishes.
143. Pair of Vintage Wardle Art pottery vases—6”.
144. Royal Doulton Dulux dog figurine with box.
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145. Pair of Masons “Brown Velvet” vases, small Masons Mandalay frame and
Masons Brown Velvet jug,
146. Cauldon cylindrical shape vase with magpie on branch—7½”.
147. A pretty delicate La Huerta gilt and white basket weave porcelain bowl with
floral panel and applied flowers.
148. Vintage blown glass ornament dog chasing cat up a lamp post—7½”.
149.
150.
151. White china oval turkey dish with embossed fruit border and 7 oval plates
to match plus an oval dish decorated pheasants.
152. Wemyss pig a.f.
153. Collection of blue and clear glass medicine bottles.
154. Large Chinese blue and white charger depicting birds in flora—18”.
155. Moorcroft tube lined hibiscus decorated bowl on dark green ground—10”.
156. Early painted opaque glass light shade.
157. Glass cased model boat with faux tortoiseshell sails.
158. Late 19th Century Doulton biscuit barrel with peach & blue floral panels.
159. 2 onyx ashtrays, onyx cigarette box and 2 pots.
160. Two Wedgwood blue and white cups and saucers, side plate, lidded trinket
box and 2 small pots.
161. Three small porcelain plaques with gilt borders depicting musicians: Strauss,
Hadyn and Mozart.
162. Small walking stick with bone handle.
163. Three shallow dishes with burgundy gilt edged borders and bird panels.
164. Tinted blue glass jug with intricate filigree white metal cladding.
165. Vintage blue and purple tinted glass bowl.
166. Pair of Bohemian glass sherry decanters with stoppers.
167. Bohemian glass whisky decanter with stopper.
168. A pretty Chinese porcelain mug.
169. Jade green glass perfume bottle with gilt metal top and Paris scene.
170. Large beige glazed pottery hearth dog—greyhound.
171. Beswick figure “Guernsey Bull-Ch Sabrinas Sir Richmond 14th” No. 1451 in
tan, brown and white gloss modelled by Colin Melbourne—4¾”.
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172. Beswick figure “Friesian Bull—Coddington Hilt Bar” No. 1439a in black and
white gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington—4¾”.
173. Pair of Staffordshire dogs—10½”.
174. Two Lomonosov china animals—Ermine and Panda.
175. Two ditto—Sea Lion and Foal.
176. 2 miniatures Royal Doulton kittens and two others.
177. 1930’s Bretby model of a sitting terrier.
178. 19th Century Staffordshire pug dog and miniature spaniel.
179. Royal Worcester candle snuffer “Mob Cap”.
180. Karl Ens figure of two birds on a branch.
181. Karl Ens figure a a bird on a branch.
182. Ditto.
183. Swarovski crystal glass dolphin in original box.
184. Ditto—Hump back whale with calf.
185. Ditto—Kudu.
186. Ditto—Elephant.
187. Ditto—Lion.
188. Kaiser white porcelain figure of seated female nude playing the flute.
189. Ditto—eagle.
190. Ditto—grizzly bear.
191. 4 Kaiser white porcelain figures of birds.
192. Collection of seven “Dresden Design” white porcelain angel musicians.
193. Beswick figure “Large Racehorse” No.1564 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington 11¼”.
194. Staffordshire figure of hunter with three dogs and a rabbit.
195. Beswick dog “Solomon of Wendover” Model No. 1548 in golden yellow
matt modelled by Arthur Gredington 5½”.
196. Beswick dog “St. Bernard– Corna Garth Stroller” Model No. 2221 in dark
brown, tan and white modelled by Albert Hallam 5½”.
197. Beswick dog “Cocker Spaniel– Horseshoe Primula” Model 967 in liver and
white matt modelled by Arthur Gredington 5¾”.
198. Beswick dog “Beagle-Wendover Billy” Model No. 1933a in black, tan and
white gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 5½”.
199.
200.
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LOT 154

LOT 158

LOT 172 & 171

LOT 182 & 181

LOT 180
11

LOT 189 & 188

LOT 192

LOT 197,196,195

LOT 193
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LOT 203 & 207

LOT 198 & 201

LOT 204

LOTS 226,227,228,229
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LOT 248

LOT 299

LOT 305

LOT 308
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201. Beswick dog “Basset Hound-Fochno Trinket” No. 2045a in black, white and
tan gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington—5”.
202. Beswick figure “Donkey Foal” Model No. 2110 in grey brown gloss modelled by Graham Tongue—4½”.
203. Beswick bird “Kingfisher” Model No. 2371 in blue & brown gloss modelled
by Albert Hallam—5”.
204. Beswick horse “Mare (Facing Left) No. 976 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington 6¾”.
205. Beswick figure “Foal (Grazing)” No. F946 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington 3¼”.
206. Beswick figure “Foal (Larger thoroughbred type)” No.. 1813 in palomino
gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 4½”.
207. Beswick figure “Green Woodpecker” Model No. 1218B second version in
green, red and white modelled by Arthur Gredington—9”.
208. “Wings of Glory” bronze sculpture of an open winged eagle signed Ronald
Van Ruyckevelt.
209. Meiji period Japanese Satsuma relief decorated vase, dragon, etc. and six
character marks to base.
210. Seven dolls house furniture items.
211. Dolls house items gramophone, watercolour, etc.
212. Vintage embroidered evening bag.
213. Quantity of packaged hairnets.
214. Japanese page turner with lion.
215. Set of Victorian ebony and bone dominoes.
216. Old blue £5 bank note.
217. Small Bilston patch box with love birds.
218. Brass and copper bugle-Butler of Haymarket London.
219. Copper hunting horn– Swaine Adeney.
220. Ditto—Army and Navy Co-operative Society Ltd.
221. Ditto—Champion and Wilton London and one other.
222. French brass carriage clock—Wm Burford and Son—4½”.
223. Small antique figure of a whippet with tortoise, spelter with bronze finish
and another figure of a greyhound with pups a.f.
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224. Negretti and Zambi pocket barometer.
225. Collection of glass bottles viz: 7 small blue medicine bottles, torpedo bottle,
and 2 old soft drink bottles with marbles and one other.
226. 18ct gold banded presentation walking cane L de R to J.P. 1896 with
tortoiseshell effect top.
227. Silver mounted walking cane.
228. Leather and silver riding crop with deer horn handle.
229. Ditto.
230. Lead garden figure of cherub with a bird and basket of roses—23½”.
231. EPBM three piece tea service on engraved oval plated tray.
232. Case of 6 pairs of silver tea knives and forks with mother of pearl handles—
London 1897—Maker Henry Wilkinson and Co in mahogany case.
233. Large silver mounted magnifying glass.
234. Silver pencil by F. Morden.
235. Limited edition silver dish by James Wyeth 1975.
236. Pair of small silver toast racks.
237. The Queens Silver Jubilee silver plated commemorative goblet.
238. Ronson table lighter.
239. Pierced silver bracelet in case.
240. John Dunlop “Giant” fountain pen with 14k gold nib.
241. Silver mounted glass perfume bottle with facetted stopper—Birmingham
1923 and Wrythen silver rimmed glass specimen vase.
242. Collection of silver spoons and cutlery items.
243. Engine turned silver powder compact Birmingham 1940.
244. Cased silver plated dessert knives and forks and silver plated cigarette box.
245. Cased silver plated fish servers.
246. Hallmarked silver coffee pot Sheffield 1923.
247. Rare heavy gauge silver ornate hand mirror hallmarked London 1884.
248. 3 French silver engraved pepper pots and another to match slightly smaller.
249. Fine quality Sterling silver 3 piece tea service by S.V.T. Denmark.
250.
251. Four Scottish brooches and long agate necklace.
252. Engraved silver vesta.
253. Ladies 9ct gold Rotary watch on garnet set floral spray brooch.
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254. Ladies 9ct gold Garrard wrist watch on 9ct gold strap.
255. Small collection of gold and silver items including 2 watches.
256. Marcasite items viz: necklace, ladies cocktail watch, 2 pairs of earrings
and 2 rings.
257. Box of necklaces including jet, wooden, glass, etc.
258. Box of assorted jewellery items.
259. Box of miscellaneous including some jewellery, silver bangle, 5 crowns,
buttons, hair slides, baby comb, etc.
260. 15ct gold tie pin.
261. Boxed 9ct gold stone set bangle.
262. 9ct gold chain bracelet.
263. Victorian 18ct gold ruby and pearl ring.
264. USA 10k gold and white metal ring.
265. Large 9ct gold ring.
266. 9ct gold brooch.
267. 9ct gold and bead necklace.
268. 2 C. Horner silver brooches.
269. Large Sterling silver necklace.
270. Sterling silver necklace.
271. Four pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
272. Four ditto.
273. 18ct gold “Madonna” pendant on 9ct gold chain.
274. 9ct gold bracelet set amethysts.
275. Heavy 9ct gold Channel double “C” bracelet.
276. Heavy silver bangle.
277. Silver flat curb link neckchain.
278. Silver and amber pendant and silver chain.
279. Five gold stone set rings.
280. 14ct gold stone set designer brooch.
281. Early 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring.
282. Victorian 18ct gold ruby and diamond cluster ring.
283. Victorian 18ct gold ring set 5 graduated diamonds.
284. 18ct white gold ring set 7 diamonds.
285. 10ct white gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
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286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.

295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
300a.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
310a.

9ct gold framed cameo brooch/pendant.
14ct gold and diamond brooch.
9ct gold and solitaire pearl pendant.
Silver ring set large Zirconia.
Four pairs of silver earrings.
Rollin’s Ancient History in 6 volumes.
Framed picture “Seascape” by Schnars Alquist.
Framed print battle scene entitled “Taking of the Guns” from Illustrated
London News Christmas 1914.
Framed coloured print “A View of the Peers” depicting the King sitting on
the throne the Commons attending him at the end of the session 1755—B.
Cole, sculp in gilt frame.
Large oil on canvas of polo ponies in landscape, painted in India by Susan
Terret 1929 - 29” x 37½”.
Painting of two children in garden signed Henry Sidey in attractive gilt frame.
Chinese print depicting two finely dressed ladies with dogs.
Oil on canvas being a copy of an original painting of Thomas Bennett of
Norton Bavant 30” x 24”.
Oil on canvas river landscape with figures signed C.H. Donzel —22” x 19”.
Watercolour entitled “Costume Design for Hyppolyta” from Midsummer
Nights Dream by James Bailey signed and dated 1849.
Framed coloured hunting print The Craven at Shefford—signed F.A. Stewart.
Framed watercolour “Study for Sculpture III” - Ana Maria Pachelo—8” x 7”.
Two coloured illuminations “Camel Train” and “Hunting”.
Two framed watercolours costume paintings.
Framed coloured print “Nude study”.
Oil on canvas landscape with lake, trees and mountains with figure, goats and
cattle in the foreground—9½” x 12”.
2 old trunks.
Slatted wooden and metal domed trunk.
“Belber”, USA White Star Line steamer wardrobe/trunk.
Pair of bedside tables with floral drapes and plate glass tops.
Pair of walnut single chairs with shaped splat backs.
Pair of Persian style prayer rugs.
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311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.

Deal blanket box.
Bamboo bedside table with cane top.
Small mahogany occasional table.
Pair of glass electric table lamps.
Gilt triple mirror with mirrored frame.
Samsung 50” television set.
Pine side table with drawer—33”.
Beech kitchen workstation.
2 folding beech tables.
Mahogany bedside cupboard.
Chippendale style overmantel mirror a.f.
Miniature bow front glass display cabinet.
Oval bevel plate wall mirror in foliate decorated gilt frame.
Oak sideboard.
Mid 19th Century French skep or beehive.
Large brass shell case gong on wrought iron stand.
Mahogany swing dressing table mirror.
Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of three long drawers and brushing
slide—41”.
Hepplewhite style open armchair.
Oak frame four poster single bed.
Georgian mahogany tray top tripod table.
Antique oak crib.
Early 20th Century blanket box with folding chair.
Quantity of leather harness.
Pair of mounted deer antlers.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Two Eastern rugs.
Two Indian wool rugs.
Gilt frame wall mirror 21” x 17” and smaller ditto.
Oak wall cabinet.
1930’s oval oak gate leg dining table.
Windsor armchair.
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344. Windsor armchair.
345. Victorian day bed in pink with padded arm rest on turned support
columns and on turned legs.
346. Pair of square brass occasional tables with leather tops.
347. Oval inlaid mahogany occasional table.
348. Mahogany 3 tier corner wall shelf.
349. Late Victorian four fold screen.
350. French late 19th Century three piece suite in carved walnut frame in teal.
351. Oval mahogany dressing table mirror.
352. Set of library steps with turned columns.
353. Georgian mahogany tip top tripod table.
354. Black painted metal hat and coat stand.
355. Oak drop flap coffee table.
356. Circular oak occasional table on square stretcher base.
357. Mahogany plant stand on tripod base.
358. Small three tier corner whatnot.
359. 19th Century inlaid mahogany chest of five drawers with brass drop handles—44”.
360. Georgian style winged armchair in burgundy.
361. Ditto in red.
362. 19th Century inlaid mahogany chest of three long, two short and two
frieze drawers—46”.
363. Mahogany drop flap dressing table in Regency style 53” x 21½”.
364. Mahogany kneehole desk with fitted cylinder top, one large and 6 small
drawers and pull out slide—37”.
365. 18th Century Lancashire spindle back rocking chair with rush seat.
366. Late Regency tip top walnut and cross banded octagonal centre table on
pillar and quadruped legs with brass nosings—44½”.
367. Victorian mahogany chest of drawers.
368. Late Regency mahogany sofa table on pillar and quadruped base with
brass nosings—59” x 28”.
369. Late Georgian mahogany fitted bureau with four graduated drawers, brass
drop handles and bracket feet—42”.
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370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.

Regency style mahogany armchair.
Late Victorian tub armchair with pierced splats, cabriole legs in rust dralon.
Mahogany frame wing armchair in upholstery to match previous lot.
Pier glass mirror in ornate white painted frame with scroll floral top 78” x
33”.
19th Century French gilt wood centre table with marble top Victorian chaise longue upholstered in green with padded arm rest.
Set of four Edwardian dining chairs with padded striped seats and backs.
Heavy oak table with drawer, carved frieze and on turned legs & stretcher
base in 17th Century style –48” x 22”.
Regency style mahogany breakfront sideboard with marble top.
Late Regency serpentine fronted mahogany sideboard/serving table with two
drawers on reeded legs—60”.
Antique oak fitted bureau with four graduated drawers with brass drop handles and escutcheons, glazed cabinet over—36”.
Composition garden ornament bust of lady with iron pedestal.
Stone and iron shoe scraper.
Three composition garden ornaments: squirrel, pig and motorist.
Composition garden cherub.
Composition garden ornament of cat.
Composition garden pot.
Composition garden girl with wheelbarrow.
Ornate white composition metal garden table and three chairs.

END OF SALE.
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NEXT SALE

Here At
NEWBOLD VILLAGE HALL

SATURDAY 3RD AUGUST 2019

(Further entries considered)
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LOT 366

LOT 359

LOT 380

LOT 378
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

